LFFP offers school and out-of-school-time social-emotional learning and peace education programs that build empathy, self-confidence, and conflict resolution skills in children, young people, and adults.

**Virtual Programs for Youth**

**AFTER-SCHOOL ENRICHMENT**

**PEACE CLASS DURING THE DAY**
**TIME: TBD**

Children will learn how to appreciate themselves, treasure diversity and their new friends, express anger safely, and use new skills to solve conflicts.

**FOR PARENTS AND FAMILIES**

**Peaceful Parenting, Peaceful Children**
*Learning Peaceful Practices to Use in the Home*

**Family Fun Night**
*Building Community through Peace Circles, Cooperative Games, and Activities*

**INTERACTIVE PEACE SESSIONS**

LFFP conducts virtual sessions with students to teach tools for **conflict resolution** and **healthy wellbeing** using:

- Peace Circle Check-Ins
- Interactive Presentation on Tools
- Cooperative Games

**TOPICS INCLUDE:**

- Conflict Resolution and Prevention
- Character Education
- Healthy Decision-making
- Clear Communication
- Positive Discipline
- Peace Heroes

For more information, fees, or to book programming please contact us at littlefriendsforpeace@lffp.org or (240) 838-4549